
Herd Reduction ***No VAT*** Greys!!!
Price: Price on Application
Sire: Not Specified
Dam: Not Specified
Type: Female
Breed Type: Huacaya
Colour: Medium Grey
Registered With: Registered with BAS
Date of Birth: 1st January 2020

Description: 

Winwick Barn Alpacas have some lovely quality open females, various colours and ages from 1 year upwards. 
Also some older females suitable as pets.  Lots of greys and some spotty's.  All colours available.  Most of them have a
grey Sire and (some grey sire & dam) also have grey breeding somewhere further back in their breeding.  We have
made the decision to reduce our herd size - approx 30 for sale.  We specialise in breeding greys and we have had many
greys born from fawns, browns and dark bay/blacks. So if you are looking to breed greys then these females would
make an ideal purchase.  Females can be purchased as singles for people who already have alpacas or a minimum of a
group of 3 for anyone starting out in alpacas.  Nice quality females priced to sell and discounts available for 3 or more
alpacas purchased.  

Up to date with husbandry, Vaccinated and ready to go to new homes.. All females are open due to our lack of time and
too many alpacas.

Priced to sell, not a reflection on quality but a need to reduce herd size.
See our website or alpaca seller to see more females for sale. (We have approx 30 females for sale). Nice quality
females with discounts available for 3 or more alpacas purchased.

See our website www.winwickbarnalpacas.co.uk and our Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/winwickbarnalpacas

All females up to date with husbandry. Vaccinated and ready to go to new homes.

Near Huntingdon, Cambs
Cambridgeshire is in a Low Risk Area (LRA) and has a low incidence of bovine TB and no recognised significant
reservoir of the disease in wildlife.
We take biosecurity very seriously with double perimeter fencing. We haven't shown our alpacas since 2017. We have
previously done voluntary TB testing and tested all clear. We are in 4 year testing area.

Also for sale two stunning proven stud males one Grey - Houghton Gypsy King and one Appaloosa Stud - Winwick
Appaloosa Crusader.  Please get in touch for details.
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